Getting Started

IN NJCU’S WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

In order to participate in any of our workforce
development programs, workforce trainees must
have the following credentials:
■ Be at least 18 years of age
■ Have earned a high school diploma or GED
■ Have a valid driver’s license or reliable
means of transportation

I am most appreciative to be a
part of the Mariner Maritime
Training course. It is an honor
to be aboard. I will not fail
myself or you, and I thank you
for this opportunity of a second
chance to better my life.
Terrance D.
Maritime student

NJCU’s Division of Professional Education
and Lifelong Learning (PELL) offers classes,
certificates, and services that support a
variety of people in the community.
Online classes
Hundreds of non-credit classes
and programs offered through
training partners.

Kids on Campus
Offers academic classes for
children K-12 on Saturdays on
the main campus of NJCU.

New Pathways to
Teaching in New Jersey
100% online alternate route
to teaching program.

Community Music School
Year-round voice and instrument
lessons for children K-12.
Summer camps also available.

Workplace Training Programs
Training for middle-skills jobs in
logistics, maritime, information
technology, hospitality and media.

Customized Training
For organizations that need
to train their employees in
leadership, soft skills, and more.

Public Safety Program
A non-credit program for local
first responders, law enforcement,
and other public safety officials.

Walking Through History: Walking
Tours Provided by NJCU Faculty
Learn about the local history of the
surrounding area.
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Logistics and IT:

The 21st century did not only move us forward 100
years, it has exponentially changed the job market
environment. The surge of technology, online
shopping, and the healthcare enterprise has created
a job market that desperately needs to be filled.

Since 2016, NJCU’s Workforce Development
has trained and graduated approximately
500 students with a successful employment
placement rate of 70% each year.

Some of New Jersey’s largest sectors of growth
and employment are Supply Chain Management
and Warehouse Operations, Maritime/Port
Logistics and Information Technology.

DEVELOPMENT

If you want to pursue a viable career path that
is the force and movement that affects every
other industry in our society, then Workforce
Development programs may be for you!

FOR THE WORKFORCE

NJCU offers a variety of workforce development
programs in: Allied Healthcare, Business,
Hospitality, Information Technology, Logistics,
Maritime, and Media.
Each program is designed to help residents from
Hudson County and surrounding areas develop
the middle skills required to succeed in today’s
ever-changing economy.

ON THE WORKFORCE RADAR

TLD Essentials Program is a free 4-week
training program in Supply Chain Operations
for men and women, providing industry
training in Transportation, Logistics and
Distribution. Graduates of the program
receive certifications in Forklift Operation,
Fundamentals of Logistics/Warehousing and
Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA).
The 8–12 week Merchant Mariner
Program, in partnership with Educate
the Block, is the off-shore parallel of Port

The training that I received
at NJCU increased my marketability,
and the certificates awarded all
but guaranteed a management
position. I owe my current success
to the TLD program and I am
confident that you will enjoy the
same successes.
Noel A. Rodriguez

Logistics operations. Successful completers
will receive job placement assistance and
up to 5 industry-valued credentials.
Tech Fundamentals, offered by our
partner NPower, includes 16 weeks of
classroom learning, opportunity to obtain
industry renowned IT certifications, a
7-week paid internship, and job placement.

